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, Former N.Y. aquarium
curator developing
citizen-science project'
to track whales off
the borough's shores
By MARJORIE HACK'"
• STATEN IStANP ADVANCE

t. George resident
Paul Sieswerda is
thinking big these
, days, real big.
The former curator of the
New York Aquarium i9Coney Island spends part of
the winter and early spring
thinking' much smallen On
those chillier
'
days, he's fre-. For a photo
gallery and
quently on a, video, go to
boat in Lower SILive;com/
New York Bay, photos and
tracking seals SILive.com/
video ..
that are fre.'
quenting the waters off Staten Island's' shores in gteater
. numbers.
At this time of year,
though, Sieswerda's scanning
the seas often turns
up something far larger and
way more awe-inspiring:
Whales and dolphins.
They're all spotted with the
skyline of Manhattan standing tall in the background.
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Paul Sieswerda of st. George, photo upper left, organizes a program that aims to
catalogue whales spotted off New York's shores. The whale above was seen lunge
feeding on )uly 19.
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Whale watchers scan the, waters near Lower New York Harbor In search of
whales on Aug. 7. HUlTlpback whales and dolphins are seen 80 percent of the
time when the American Princess cruiser heads out, reports Capt. Tom Paladino.
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Project in place to track whales off
And if the Big Apple's in
view, so is Staten Island.
On a whale watch twoand-a-half weeks ago, the.
captain of the American
'Princess, Tom Paladino, said
that on two days - Wednesday and Friday - those who
took the four-hour tour saw
"a fantastic show off the Jersey shore," not far from the
Raritan Bay, off the Atlantic
Highlands. Dolphins frolicked and whales were lungefeeding on shimmering bait
balls of bunker.
According to Sieswerda,
those whales and dolphins
were seen about three miles
out, where the water is about
So-feet deep. Whales have
also been spotted by sightseers on the American Princess - off the Rockaways,
Brighton Beach and long Island.
"A lot of people 'say, 'We
have wh~es her~?''' chuckl~d Paladmo who s been run- ,
nmg boats for 43 years.
"There are more and more
whales every year. We see
them on 80 percent of our
trips"
'
.
Unlike Herman Melville's
Capt. Ahab, 'however, Sieswerda is not in a rage-driven
mission to take eut creatures
resembling Moby Dick. In
fact, he's looking to do just
the opposite: Protect them.
KEEPING TRAC~
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around periodically, and he
completes a data sheet each
ti
h
t A th .
ime ~ goes ou. s e ~~
formation base grows!he will
b.e able to track the mcreasmg number 0 f whales th at
feed just off our shores and,
ultimately, increase the number of whales in the fledgling
New York City catalogue.

what's swimming just off the werda. At 25to 45 tons, these
shore.
are the middle-weights in the
class of whales known as baLITTLE DIFFERENCE
leen. The water that comes in
di
S'
d
with the fish during a lunge,
Accor mg to ieswer a,
.
. hr
h bri 1
Whale-watching
hasn't
strams out t oug
rist y,
"mustache-like" rows· of
changed much since Mel- mesh, each called a baleen,
ville's day;'
while the fish' remain
"There are no more ad- trapped. The' hairy-like end
vances other than communi- of the baleen is .the growing
"This is t~e only w~y we cation between boats," he edge, said Sieswerda. The
can determme ,~o~ ~nd _ said. Whale watchers keep a largest baleen whale is the
where they travel, SaidSies- "weather eye," says Sies- blue, which can weigh as
werda.
werda, for spouts, flukes and much as 200 tons; the smallWhale-cataloguing is part for the large schools of tiny est is the minke at five to 10
of several start-up citizen- fish that bubble up on the tons.
science programs that Sies- ocean's surface. Fish like
. piecing to- these are f00 d fior thewes,
hal
Baleens were almost as
werda is busy
gether, some of which may and if you're out on a 1ucky valuable to old-time
. whalers
be in cooperation with the day, you'll see a whale shoot as was the oil they brought
Staten Island Zoo, though out. of the sea, mouth agape, back. Whalebone corsets, for
he's not at liberty to discuss as It takes.in as many of the example, were made of this
those yet.
- bunker as It can.
sturdy material.

A native of Malden, Mass.,
Sieswerda says that in Massachusetts there is currently
a registry of some 10,000
whales. It's maintained by
the Center for Coastal Studies in Provincetown. The
mammals can be identified
by their flukes, or tails In terms of whale-watcheachis distinctive, akin to the ing, however, there are 10
human fingerprint,
spotter boats that radio in
In New York, the cata- sightings and locations to'
logue is just getting started. Paladino, who pilots his 90But, .says Sieswerda, there foot cruiser out to these locaare at least five whales that tions so native New Yorkers
have been identified and are and tourists alike can see

"It takes a lot of energy to
pull themselves up and out to
lunge feed," noted Sieswerda,
but the effort is breath-taking
for humans.

"It feels almost like plastic," said Sieswerda, passing
'one around to some 50 people on board the American
Princess for a whale watch
A
Most of the whales,spotted on ug·7·
near Staten Island are, humToothed whales is the
pbacks, according to Sies- other class. The largest of
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Want to whale watch?
There's still time this summer - though not much - to book
passage on a four-hour whale watch aboard the American
Princess.
More tours remain
Tours started on June 19 and close out on Aug. 29. The boat leaves Riis
landing in the Rockaways every Wednesday, Thursday and Friday at noon
and returns at 4 p.m. (Seal watches rim in February, March and April
aboard the same boat.) The dock is just over the Marine Parkway-Gil
Hodges Memorial Bridge, at State and Heinzelman roads, Breezy Point.

How much does it cost?
Adults are $45 each; seniors 62 and up are $35 apiece. Children ages 5
through 12 are $25 each; those under 5 ride free:'
.
.

Citizen science program
Dubbed Gotham Whale, Sieswerda's effort to develop a data base of
information about whales in the area, is interested in tapping locals to help.
Contact the American Princess at gothamwhale@gmail.com
to find out
how to-support the effort ..

Contact information

•

Visit americanprincesscruises.com

or call 718-474-0593.

these is the sperm whale at 35
to 40 tons; the smallest is the
- porpoise at just 100 to 200
pounds.
Toothed whales have just
one water hole; whales in the
baleen class have two.
Toothed whales are more
likely to strand than baleens;
they are also able to produce
sound that bounces back and
travels to other species. It is
not believed that baleens can
do this.
A SENSE OF WONDER

.
People aboard the American Princess for the whale'
watch on Aug. 7 went home
disappointed, but all started
out with a sense of wonder.

George, a friend of Sieswerda's, said that .while she
would love to spot a whale,
for her "it's a day out on the
water."
"There's no magic to this,"
said Sieswerda. "It's a big
ocean."
And though the whale
watchers on Aug. 7 were not
treated to "the show" those
caught on July 19, they didn't
come away completely unrewarded. They saw several
bait balls out on the ocean
and movement underneath,
and even before the boat left
the dock at Riis Landing, Sieswerda pointed out a stately
peregrine . falcon that was
surveying the area atop one
. of the towers that support
the. Marine Parkway-Gil
Hodges Memorial Bridge.

"A friend of mine took this
trip last August and saw
them and had a good time, so
why not?" said David Chodos
of Brighton Beach.
There's a lot out there.
His wife, Leslie, said she'd You just "have to scan the
seen whales in the wild in the horizon," said Sieswerda.
Virgin Islands. "We were on Marjorie Hack is an assistant managa sailboat," she said. "They're ing editor at the Advance. She can be
super, just super."
reached at hack@siadvance.com or
Meta Stryker
of St. 718-816-8350.
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